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AUCTION SALES

70 Princess St.
Clifton Hen

1eaUe BollofMe.
PreJpC Ssturnie

T. L Coughlan
AUCTIONEER.

Exonerated by Coroner, Must
Face Trial On Murder Charge

TIE WOMEN HORSE, WAGON and 
SLfcD, GROCERIES, 
SHOP FIXTURES, 
COMPUTING 
SCALES, Etc.

By Auction.
I am Instructed to sell by Mr. C. W. 

Greenslade, under chattel 
gage, at store No. 295 City Road, on 
Monday Morning, Feb. 28th, com
mencing at 10 o'clock :
The Entire, Stock of Groceries, also 

Store Fixtures, Acetylene Plant, Oil 
Tank, Computing Scales, Refrigerator 
Horse, Harness, Wagons, Sled, Etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Phone 973. P.O.B. 298

OF «SCALED MOUNT ST. JOHN. N. Ei

HAMPTON
RESIDENCE

Timid Girl of Eighteen 
Years To Answer for 
the Life ‘ of Portrait 
Solicitor.

Baron Kikuchi Says They’re As 
Well Off As Here —A Dif
ferent Social System But a 
Good One.

Materially Aided by Papers of 
Wichersham—Alaska Dele
gate Gives New Version of 
Famous Exploit

s FOR PRIVATE SALE 
That desirable residence belonging 

the estate of H. C. Frost on Main sir 
Hampton, Kings Co., N. B.. cuntalr 
eleven rooms, nice garden &c., at a t 
gain. Apply to

fing

;
F. L. POTTS,

P. O. Box 25*8. tH> 
Masonic Block.

I\ Germain St.Phone 97$,New York. Feb. 27 —Baron Dalroku 
Kikuchi. president of the Imperial 
University of Itipan, told the members 
;md guests of the Woman’s Municip
al League who assembled in the ball- 

! room of the Puaza yesterday after
noon wiih the expectation of hearing 
, from him how much better oft they 
jure than the women of Japan that he 
didn’t think they were one bit hap- 

j pier than their sisters of the Flowery 
Kingdom.

"The Japanese woman Is highly 
| honored by her husband and sous," 
lie said, "and she llnds content ment In 

| the exercise of the virtues of self- 
i sacrifice and self-control, which are 
^iveil firm place in our ethical code.

, h is true that men take precedence 
over women in some things. For in
stance. they are served first at the 
table, and in entering a room the 
wife always walks behind her hus
band. But these tilings are not after 
all so very Important.”

Tile Baron then read some

■Washington, Feb. 27.—"Back In the 
fall of 1903 I was holding court at 
Valdez, Alaska,' 'said James Wickers- 
haw today. Mr. Wlckersham Is the 
delegate from Alaska to the House of 
Representatives. At the time referred 
to he was United States district judge 
for the territory of Alaska.

“In returning to my home after 
court one day.” continued Judge Wlck
ersham, i was told that a man was 
waiting to see me. He proved to be a 
short, stocklly built man with light 
hair and pale blue eyes. He said he 
was Dr. Frederick A. Cook. Dr. Cook

m TENDERS FOR ACETYLENE
MACHINES,^ ETC.
received up to

The Hatred of Murdered 
Man’s Widow Overrides 
Verdict of Chicago Cor
oner’s Jury.

Tenders will be 
March 5th, 1910, at the office of the 
undersigned, for the stoick in trade 
and tools belonging to the Victoria 
Acetylene Company of Canada, Llm- 
lt«d, a list of which may be seen at 
the office of the undersigned, fools 
and machines may be inspected at the 
company’s works, Hampton, by apply
ing to J. W. Smith, Hampton, N. B. 
Tenders will be received for the 
whole or any part thereof. The high
est or any tender 
cepted.

I will Sell at Auc
tion at store of 
MESSRS. DAVIS 
BROS., Jewellers. 
63 Charlotte St., 
commencing on 
Thursday Evening

at 7.30 o'clock, their whole stock of 
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Jewell- 
ry. Etc. This sale la positive as 
Messrs. Davis have to vacate the 
store immediately.

T. L. COUGHLAN, Auctioneer.
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»
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aChicago, Ill., Feb. 28.—Estelle Stout, 
just 18. Is on trial In Chicago charged 
with the murder of Henry Hurnber- 
ger, a crayon portrait solicitor. The 
haired of the murdered man's widow 
brought the .girl to trial.

Estelle was hut 17 when she shot 
Horn berger. She killed him defending 
the life of her invalid sister, as she 
believed.

Just before Christmas, 
berger calfcd at the Stout 
the two orphaned girls lived together. 
He brought with him the enlarged pho
to graph of a third, a dead ahiter.

For tome reason the girls would not 
accept the enlargement, and Horn be r- 
ger It is charged, t rashed 
glass and all, upon the floor, and seiz
ed Estelle's invalid sister by the 
throat. The younger girl was beside 
herself with Jury. She ran for a revolv
er. Estelle says she thought the man 
was killing her sister. She fired. Horn- 
berger ran from the house to the 
sidewalk and fell dead.

A coroner's jury heard the evidence 
and exonerated Miss Stout, but Horn- 
berger's widow, a handsome woman, 
pressed a case before the grand jury 
and succeeded In getting the girl In
dicted for murder.

The girl's winsomeness and frailty, 
her terror of the court, and the heavy 
effort it Is for. her to control herself 
enough to answer questions on the 
witness stami, have excited the sym
pathy of the Chicago public. She still 
maintains she shot Horqberger to 
save her sister’s life.

The woman who hates her—rMrs.

1 not necessarily ac*

L. P. D. TILLEY.
Life Building.had Just came out of the Mount Mc

Kinley country. Learning lhat 
spent some time trying to reach the 
summit of that mountain, he came 
to see me.

Solicitor, Canada8 ahad ranra :
X

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGhad spent the months of 
May, June and July of that year In 
a futile effort to reach the lop of

1908, Horn 
home where advice to women from one of the stan 

dard ethical works In vogue before the 
institution of the revised civil code 
which has been the law of the land 
tor about fifteen years. According to 
llie old feudal idea there were three 
great lessons In obedience for every 
woman "to learn—submission to her 
father when she was single, submls 
sion to lier husband when married and 
submission to her sons when widow
ed. Her chief duties were the care of 
the household, the training of her 
children and ministering to the needs 
m her husband’s parents, with whom 
she lived.

4- 1X,
this mountain.

“During our pleasant conversation. 
Dr. Cook questioned me closely about 

xperlencee. He suggested finally 
that 1 should write up ihe story or 
my trip to Mount McKinley and send 
It to him with my photographs, etc. 
He said he would causa my story and 
his to be published. He was very in
gratiating and 1 proved to be a sucker.
I did not know Dr. Cook then as well 
as 1 do now, and In view of his let 
tors from the geological survey, data, 
and other papers he had I took him 
for what be seemed to he. There was 
nothing to indicate that he was a sl- 
mon pure faker. I was not seeking a 

.mu as a mountain climber and 
I knew that he was. As he wanted to 
spread Interest in the Alpine beauties 
of Alaska 1 was willing to aid him in 
any way I could. 1 thought It was very 
nice of him, especially as I had an 
Interest In acquainting the world with 
that part of the country.

Complied With Request,
“As I said before, being simply a 

Judge and with no desire to pose as a 
mountain climber, I complied with his 
request. I wrote a story of my exper
iences in climbing about 11,000 feet up 
the 20,000-foot mountain. I sent this 
to Dr. Cook, along with some very 
handsome photographs my party had 
taken. Of course mg story was never 
published, but he published some of my 
pictures in his magazine articles, and 
never even mentioned the fact that I 
was on earth. He took the credit for 
making the pictures himself. No, I 
did not say anything about It. I did 
not want any controversy with him.

"There |s a picture hanging there 
which one of my boys took on the 
trip. It is one of those which he de
liberately stole." With that Judge 
Wlckersham pointed to an enlarged 
and handsome photograph of the glac
ial heights of Mount McKinley. It 
was hanging on the wall of his commit
tee-room iu the office building of the 
House of Representatives.

"You will find an exact duplicate of 
that picture,” he continued, “in one of 
Dr. Cook’s magazine articles on his 
Mount McKinley experience. In one 
or two magazines articles written by 
other members of the Cook party men
tion was made of this Incident. Dr. 
Cook, however, never referred to the 
fact that he had my narrative and pho
tographs and that I gave to him prac
tically the ouly map of that country 
he had.

"Our party got up between ten and 
eleven" thousand feet toward the top 
of Mount McKinley. I have no doubt 
that Dr. Cook got as high as we did. 
We were very successful, although we 
did not get much more than half way 
to the summit. We spent sixty days 
on the Job and during all that time we 
slept In the woods on the mountains 
wherever we happened to be at night. 
We did not see a white man nor a 
house of any kind, 
wilderness where there was absolutely 
no trail, where no white man had ever 
been before." We could always see the 
great mountain and we Were guided by 
that."

“What stopped you?"
"Precipitous walls. We followed a 

stream until we struck the big glacier. 
Alter that further progress was ren
dered impossible." /

"Do you think It possible for anyone 
to reach the top of Mount McKinley?”

"1 do not." was the emphatic reply. 
“I kuow that I could never reach It 
and I don’t believe anyone else could. 
I also know that Dr. Cook did not get 
there, at least in 1903. He does not 
claim to have reached the summit iu 
that year. But lie pretended to have 
reached the top in his second attempt, 
which was In 1900. 
knows anything about the conditions 
there has the slightest hesitancy in de
nouncing his claim as false.”

Necessity is the Mother ol Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be

20'^
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brief.

ri- ic. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4..
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' FLORISTSFOR SALE■
:: ''

^FO^^SALE—-AT^Sprlngfleld Corner m 
the f’ounty of Kings, the pleasantly sit
uated buV'iieHS stand of ■). A. 8. Kler- 
stend. consisting of large lot with house, 
wood-house attached, store, warehouse at
tached. New barn, large hen houee, also 
o acres ol cultivated land ncar-by^^ ^

For Safe—New Domestic. New Home 
other machines. Buy In mv store and 
STOcommlwlnn to agents. Genuine needles enu 
nil. All kinds sewing machine* and phonographs 
repaired WM. UR A W FOR U, lu'. Hriueeaa street, 

\\ hile Flore

ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.
Cut flowers and Floral Emblem» a 

Specialty
To Render Obedience.

These rules were not nearly so 
harsh as they seem at first glance, the 
Baron explained because not only wo
men but men in Japan are supposed 
even now to render obedience to the 
head of the house. The house and 
not the individual is the Japanese so
cial unit, and is a somewhat compli
cated institution. It is not synony- 
thons with what we understand by 
family, since the members of the same 
house are not necessarily all bound to 
each other by ties of blood. The Jap
anese theory is that every 
must be kept up, and it is 
and insult to one's ancestors 
without leaving descendants. A man 
who has no sons usually adopts one 
who assumes the family name and 
who in turn becomes the head of the

THE ROSARY. King Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
ESTELLE STOUT, FROM A PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN AT HER TRIAL FOR 

MURDER.
Hoyt

Framing and ’Furnl King Street, Picture 
ture Repairing. 'Phone 

12w-6mo-M 2i

WATCHMAKERHornberger—says Estelle's tears in 
court are sham, that they are only 
shed for effect.

“She laughed at my grief before the 
coroner, when she thought .site was 
safe,” said Mrs. Hornberger.

A choice selection oi King*. Brooches. Scarf 
Pin*. Ear-rings. Liuka rituda etc. ERNEST 
LAW, 8 Coburg SL

TO LET
old name

■B MtitosniS. ÎSSaïÆSfiï
Property" comprising drawing room. 7 bedrooms, 
n'I modern improvement», can be examined 
Mondays ami Fridays from 3 until 

Lfid.Mchl A. C. Falrweuther A Bona

considered 
to die Professional.

HAZEN <& ft A YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. IN. &

WANTED 1NEW IN HATS house. If the adopted father has a 
j daughter it is customary for her to 
become the wife of the new member 

| of the family.
“My father was an adopted son,” he 

said, and I have several brothers who 
as his descendants 
the house to which he belonged legal
ly. By the time 1 became grown, how- 

my father's blood house of Klk- 
hecame extinct, so that 1 was in 

turn adopted Into that house, of which 
I am now the head. When 
marries, his wife usually becomes a 
member of his house but in some 
cases a husband becomes a member 

... ... T-. v on x- of his wife’s house. No mamaWashington, Feb. 26. \oung b,(*>d conB|,jered iegai |n japan until 
In thn command of the nav> «a» the tw husballd or wlte ,a rag|8t<ir„d 
^I'note or a special messaic.' which t|]e house bouk tll„ otb(,r ..
President Taft today sent o a con- whUe the head ot the houaa ,, the. 
gress urging legislation tui improving oretically the oldest male member 
the personnel ot the fighting force th,,mif it fveqUenUy happens that 
and to remedy which the president rather reslgna thla offl(.e to one 0, hla 
termed an abnormal condhiun. the alld ,le ,, th(.„ obllged , r(.n.
result of past legislation. I nder con- d„ thal aon obedlenc„ j 
dltlons now existing the president de- pi.running to the welfare of the house, 
elated the promotion of el l ers uf the -pb(., are t.ven instances, he said. In 
lower grades was stagnated 10 the wbb.b a.WOman has been the arknowl- 
great detriment of the servic e and „u baad or a hou 
tin. country and because nearly every tbe raale m„m
officer who retained his health was „bliged to r,nder obedlenee to her. 
allowed to pass through the various. Th, , onsanl of ,he head of a houae 
grades and be retired as admiral ll(,t.„s,lry for the marriage of one 
« sreaK Î "TT ,üt "“""" ""'"‘-lof Its members, his authority super- 

officers had had Inadequate expert s,.dlng even that of the parents. The 
enf®' ., , ... new civil code, however, has greatly

1 nder the existing system officers {.uriaiied the power of the house head, 
being trained now in command of bn' Ho|h meu and women are now ellti,ied 
tleshlps and armoured cruisers could,hold intllvidual property, ami the 
not serve as flag officers on uveount 'f rights of wynten lit this particular are 
their short time on the active list at practically the same as those of men.
1er reaching that grade. _

To remedy these conditions the Parental Authority,
president endorsed a bill which had Women may exercise parental au 
been prepared bv Secretarv Mever thority. he continued. If the husband 
which would promote oflhers to the is dead; married women may ent
grade of rear admiral at an average Into business with the consent .... .  _____ __
of 54 to 55 years and to captains at their husbands, and are then consld- PAB6T MU-WAyjrvuu LAGER BL6H, 
the average age of 46 or 47 f red as Independent persons. They

with the consent of their hus- 
make contracts, and unless!

. 19 vears, strong and 
sillon with Wholesale

I'NG MAN
capable, wants posltl 
House. Address K. 
819-31-dMch-3.

T. cu Sta

BOY WANTED to leurn the Dry <Joods 
business. S. W. McMAt.'KIN, 33G Main ist. 
818-14w-lf. ___________

WANTED—By competent young man 
a position with general office work or 
collectlrg. Apply O.B.. Cio Standard, tf

are members of John B. M. Baxter, K. CStreet Wear Will Be Gipped 
Close to the Head—But for 
Occasions Acreages Will 
Prevail.

Rout Nicaraguan Forces Under 
General Romero, Taking 
Sixty Prisoners -Command
ant is Found Among Dead.

President Taft Denounces the 
Present System of Promo- 
lions Obtaining in United 
States Navy.

BARRISTER, ETC. 

1C Print»* 8tr»eL

6T. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—Four 
of fcaXxl appearance 
before the public In t 
and exclusive territory. 
Clo Standard.

energetic young men 
to put a good thing 

thla city. Salary
Addreee A.

Crocket & Guthrie,either
PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 

evidence In any part of Canada or V. S. 
for court or private use. 'Phone TJS--21 
Ask for DETKCTIVK NO. 44. tf-23w-

New York, Feb. 27.—The elevator In 
the Hotel Victoria, Broadway and 
Twenty-seventh street, designed to ac
comodate ten adult persons, was taxed 
to its capacity last night when Mme.
Marie, president of the National As
sociation of Retail Milliners, endeavor
ed to ascend to the second floor where 
the milliners are holding their first 
New York convention. Mme. Marie 
was wearing a reception hat, and for 
some tiqie It was thought she would 
have to take the stairs.

It was not that the hat was heavy.
The difficulty arose from the fact that 
the elevator is a structure in three 
dimensional space. The reception hat 
had attained to at least the fourth di
mension.

The reception hat was the largest 
of the hats displayed by the milliners 
last night, though not the most con
vincing. There was one evolution 
from the peach basket, all black with 
sapphire buckles.

"Millinery ls an art," said Mme. Mar
ie last night as she passed the hat 
arou id, "Just as much an art as music 
or getting votes for women. It's all 
very well to talk about pictures or 
statues, but when It comes right down 
to it how many of these things they 
paint or sculpture would you consent 
to wear as you do a hat? 1 should say 
not!’’

Now, this hat with the sapphire buc
kles huu a small chassis and w-as al
most pure Colonial in style. It was 
for street wear and was just black 
straw fescoed with black velvet. It 
was i-pir rather than lyric and too lis 
tinguished tor anything.

"Hats tot street wear,
Haile to the embattled millloners, "will 
be mostly small. Litle turbans and 
Russian things, you know. Further 
down over the buck of the neck, too."

The street hats were much like a 
hrlmless derby in shape or élaborai cl) 
decorated bathing •ape. The values 
were generally poor and not a single 
one of them showed the slightest mas
tery of chiaroscuro. The idea is to 
build a street hat that will not betray 
the wearer who attends one of these 
opt.n air suffrage meetings.

‘ There Is to be a different hat for 
every <ccn»ion," said madame, us a 
blitz of comment rose over the turbine 
hats, "for those who van afford t We 
even design cafe hats no a. A com
plete novelty. Does It wliat? Change 
color? Why no. Yes. I suppose a hut 
might he made of changeable 
another tiling is the taxi bonnet. Just 
like grandmother's hood. A little red 
riding hood? No, we don’t design 
them.”

The .acreage of the hats has decreas
ed In some cases Headgear for the 
street la helmetllke. Huts for recep- • son's house 
tolns, teas, balls, christenings and avia 
tIon have an immense surface area.
They are worn fullrlgged though 

be furled 
ectrlc fan.

Blue field 
ence of
today with the report of another vic
tory for the arms of the provisionals. 
This time the engagement was fought 
at Morrito, a small town about mid
way on ti.x east shore of Lake Nicar
agua.

Mena surprised the enemy, who 
numbered ISO strong under General 
Pedro Romero. Tile fight lasted only 
fifteen minutes. General Romero and 
one soldier was killed and several of 
the enemy were wounded. Only one 
of Mena's men was wounded.

Sixty prisoners were captured, in
cluding two telegrapher and the pro
visionals also took considerable booty.

The provisional leader, with 150 
men left St. Vicente on February 22, 
Generals Zelôdon and Catuty remain
ing behind. He began the march se
cretly at 11 o'clock 
a roundabout, route in order to ap
proach Morrito from the San Maguel- 
io side. He remained in hiding all 
the next day and resumed the march 
In the evening. Nearing Merrito he 
split his command into small parties 
and these crept to the top of the hills 
around the valley in which General 
Romero was camping. Tin- weakness 
of Romero’s positlbn indicated how 
little heed he was pa> 
lugs to look out for M 
In the morning of the 24th, when it 
was still dark, Mena's men descend
ed into the camp converging from all 
sides on the enemy, huddled 
Romero’s force was taken by com- 
»! ?te surprise. They fired wildly for 
a quarter of an hour and then fled in 
all directions not having time even 
to saddle their horses. Their com
mander was found dead on the ground. 
He was given burial. General Mena 
ordering full military honors at the

Feb. 26.—THfe recent sil- 
neral Mena was broken

as.
Ge

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, âo. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Poet Ofiog 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

SHOW CARDS

:SS-"H,Erï5
•Phone .889 31. 23 Kino Street. H. F. McLEOD,

n matters
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC, 
Office tn the Royal" Bank Building 

Opposite Poet Offloou

FREDERICTON. N. ffi.

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, fecial maesage. manicuring, 
rcalp treatment, wigs, louyeee. Mall or
ders auended to.

MADAME WHITE.
King Square.

and in such 
rs have been

se,
he

Quean SLltw-Smo-fl

FIRE! FIRE!Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
Whies aud Liquors 

Wholesale only
▲GENTS FOB

Destr 
HAM
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 81 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

oys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
ILTON, Contractor and Wood-

at night, taking

WHITE MORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. 8AYER A CO.’S FAMOUS CO* 

NAC BRANDIES,

Butt & McCarthy,We were In a

MERCHANT TAILORS

3 68 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN. N B.
44 & 46 Dock Stying to the warn- 

iena. At 4 o’clock bands
there is some arrangement to the con n/\OT 
trary are entitled to the property |%VrD 1 e 
which was theirs at the time of the 
marriage.

Under the old law a man could di
vorce his wife at will, while a woman

Decided Improvement.
These changes the president said, 

in his opinion did noi provide men 
young enough for the duty of vessels 
or the best success in tli- fleet en
gagement should war come but he fell 
they were a decided improvement uml
!k‘ ,thlt How. . Him. mightHg not divovcp her huabaml ex,apt
he advisable to make even further re- b hls consent. Vnder the existing 
ductlon In the ages. !

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING* MAXWELL,

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

together.

26 Cermain Street.
.by his consent. _____  __ _______„
• code there are two kinds of divorces, 
consentual and 
needing only the mutual agreement 
of both par 
be obtained 
delitv, conviction of 
cruelty or desertion.

"It is perhaps not generally known." 
he said, "that nearly all our Japanese 
classics have been written by the 
women members of the imperial 
household. I do not refer to poetry, 
although one of our six greatest poets 
was a woman. Some women too have 
taken a prominent part in the admin
istrative affairs of the government. 
but 1 roust confess that this type of 
woman is not our ideal. The woman 
most admired by the Japanese Is the 
wife of one of our princes, who when 
she' was crossing the 
husband during a severe 
herself into the 
to ihe storm god in order that her 
husband might cross in safety,”

age
the” said Mme. MOTELSwo Kind 

judicial,Some of most important 
changes which the president recom
mended were—to create higher rank
ing of flag officers. The size of the 
fleet now demands two grades above 
rear admiral. In the Atlantic fleet 
there should be an admiral in com
mand, a vice admiral for the second 
squadron, and rear at!mirais for each 
of the other two divisions.

The personnel of officers aud men 
should be based on the tonnage 
fectlve ships and Increase or d<- 
of ships would Increase or decrease 
the personnel In a fixed pi 
Provisions should be made 
sudden flucuatlons In the personnel, 
however.

The officers as now would be drawn 
from the naval academy with addi
tions from the ranks.

A reorganization of the retirement 
scheme would fix the rate of pa 
retired officers on their time of 
vice. The president believes that too 
many offlers reach the rank of senior 
rear admiral and retire without ade 
quate return to the government. A 
sliding scale of retirement pay accord
ing to the years of service would be 
arranged. During the next eleven 
years, if the proposed measure be
comes law, there t would be about 138 
retirements from ordlnuiy causes 
against 304 during the last eleven 
years, with a cost of one-fourth of 
the latter.

In urging the need of the proposed 
legislation that the younger officers 
may be eligible for promotion and be
come qualified, to command tile fleets 
aud squadrons, the president pointed 
to the fact that under the present ar
rangement, 160 officers would enter 
the junior lieutenant grade each year 
and only 40 a year would be promoted 
out of it

the former

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. a

rtles, while the latter may 
ound of inti 
oity, excessive

gr
feltNo one who

MIGIIST BELMONT EDS 
MISS ELENNOR HOBSON

RAYMOND & DOHERTY
PBOPRÎKTOR1Sesetsl Jobbing Promptly and Nuotly

Victoria MotelOllloe IS Sydney Street 
Bee. 816 melon St.J>PMLING TOLL EXACTED 

OF PLEASURE SEEKERS
YeL US.of ef- .ad27 King 

bi.JVUM. X 4.

elevator and aL modem
crease

COAL Electrl c paaeen ger 
improvement»

D. W. McCormick

upon ion. 
againstMillionaire Banker Takes Fa

mous ActressTo wife—Cere
mony Performed Under the 
Strictest Secrecy.

My Coni is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT. Felix Herbert HotelNew York, freb. 26.—The loss of 

life by drowning among summer bath
ers in New York. New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, amounted In 1909. to 1.- 
550 deaths, according to figures made 
public here today.

Ini with her 
orra threw

iy
st EDM UN STOW.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Goo<S 
Comfortable Rooms aed Good Tables 

Free Hack to all traîna. 
Moderate Prices.

silk. And water as a sacrifice JAMES S. McGIVERN,y of
New York, N. Y . Fvb. 26.—August 

Belmont, Sr., the banker and million
aire racehorse owner, and Miss 
Eleanor Robson, were married at 5 
o’clock this afternoon In Miss Hob- 

At the recent announce 
ment of their engagement. It was said 
that the marriage would not take 
place qntil some time hi March. It 
became known today that Mr. Bel 
mont and Miss Robson had appeared 
late last night at City Hall, and taken 
out a marriage 
the lateness ef t 
of the curious.

There were no bridesmaids or ush
ers and the list of guests was closely 
restricted to the immediate family 
and Intimate friends.

Agent, 6 Mill street. Tel 4Z

PUMPS Proprietor.J. M. 8IROIS,

FREDEKlVfON’8 LEADING HOTEL 
LS THEITALIAN TAKEN FOB 

PETROSl'S MURDER
ked Piston. Compound Duplex, Cen- 

m »wwiwseim • tre out8lde packed plunger. Pot Valve».
Automatic feed pump» and receivers. Sin-

WEDS JOHESE^SSMf
Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

Pttc

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new ram 
! rooms, private baths, electric light*
! t ells, hot water heating throughout
! ï. V. MONAHAN.

royals and t’gallants’ls may 
In the stiff breeze of an el 
The Chantecler hats have the rooster 
rampant; these things you see with 
the rooster setting on an egg are dis
tinctly Imitations. With the exception 
of Chantecler all the birds, as well as 
all the fruits and studies in still life, 
are antiquated. Aeroplane hats, which 
respond ot the prevailing air currents 
are useful In aiding one to walk fast 
without effort. They must, however, 
be securely fastened and are advan
tageous only with a fair wind. Wear- 
lue an aeroplane hat with a beam wind

îpte
andLos Angeles. Cal.. Feb. 26.—Miss 

Kate Alice Good man,a missionary from 
Chicago, was married in Laguna. N. I 
M„ yesterday, to Rev. Kenlchi inaza 

a, pastor of a Japanese church hi 
Los Angeles, according to telegrams 
received today. Miss Goodman

bride declares that after mature stu
dy. she had reached the conclusion 
that Inter racial marriage Is "both ab
solutely right and concretely wise."

THElicense, avoiding, by 
lie hour, the scrutinyNew Orleans, Feb. 26.—Said to be 

Wfc*4t.tiu lui aucged complicity In the 
murder of Lieut. Petrosino, of the 
New York police force, In Palermo, It
aly, Oulseppe Cal am la, an Italian, was 
arrested here this afternoon by local 
detectives and authorities for the Unit
ed States Immigration department. He

from Washington.
Just what connection Calamia had 

With petroslno’s killing. Is not known.

ProprietorDaily Gleaner WAVERLY HOTEL
year ago. Intending to go to 

to do missionary work. The

FREDERICTON. N. B.
The beet 11.00 e Say Motel m 

New Brunswick. Some of oer heel 
Electric ttghie

IOF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale In St. John at

The office of THE STANDARD, 82 j rooms |i.60 per day.
Prince Wm. St., and *ano steam heat throughovL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prep.

makes steering extremely difficult, 
while with a head wind the only 
Uiing to do Is to tack ship at every 
street crossing.

taken Into custody upon request

The NEWS STAND at the Royal 
Hotel. Hegent BL Frederletoe. K. M>
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